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T hích Nhất Hạnh  in The Art of 

Mindful Living: How to Bring 

Love, Compassion, and Inner Peace 

into Your Daily Life states, “The pre-

sent moment is the substance with 

which the future is made. Therefore, 

the best way to take care of the future 

is to take care of the pre-

sent moment.”  

The challenge for each 

of us is to be fully en-

gaged in the present 

moment without focus-

ing on the past or antici-

pating the future. An 

area of dance training 

that teaches people to 

be in the moment is somatics. This is 

the concept that we are an integrated 

being in which our heart is our inter-

nal rhythm, our breath is the phrasing 

of this rhythm, and each thought and 

physical action is a revelation of the 

conscious awareness.  

A somatic method of enhancing 

awareness is referred to as “feel, fuse 

and follow.” The approach can be ini-

tiated by breathing in and giving 

yourself the prompt to feel the breath 

as it begins to enter your body. Then 

become aware of fusing with this 

breath as it reaches deeper into your 

body. Allowing yourself to stay fo-

cused on the fusing of the breath, note 

the subtle changes the breath makes. 

Do you feel the breath in your upper 

chest? Your lower chest? Your pelvic 

area? Breathe out and continue the 

same process. Follow the breath leav-

ing your body. As you follow the kin-

esthetic experience of 

the breath leaving, ask 

yourself what areas it 

leaves from. Follow the 

internal movement of the 

release of the breath 

from your body. Repeat.   

What more of your body 

do you become aware of 

with each breath, either 

as you breathe in or as you 

breathe out? Once you have devel-

oped a deep awareness of the 

breath’s influence on the movement of 

the body, try adding a physical ges-

ture. For example, you might lift the 

arm. Using the prompt of feeling the 

arm lifting, engage a kinesthetic 

awareness of the arm lifting and be-

come aware of following the path of 

the arm’s movement. Increased 

awareness is a means to expand per-

ception. Increased perception pro-

vides depth to each present moment 

of living. A united body/mind is a site 

of knowledge for our ability to sense, 

feel, and take action, a state of con-

scious interaction with the environ-

ment. – Barbara Sellers-Young 

Present Moment and Awareness 

You are invited to join us for mindfulness meditation on Wednesday evenings from 7 - 8:30 p.m. at the library in Woodland 

Chapel, located at 582 High Street SE in Salem, Oregon (come up the back stairs). We welcome newcomers and people from all 

spiritual traditions, sexual orientations, and racial and cultural identities. 

Marble 
 

If I had but one marble  

I would stare at it for hours  

I would roll it and roll it  

along every road  

down every slope  

around every curve  

marveling at the way  

the light hits  

incandescent colors  

as it rolls along  

I would squeal with delight  

just me and my marble  

If I only had one thing  

to see life through  

to help me                           weave  

into beautiful spaces         time  

just being                             so zen  

just breathing                      om  

that marble would do  

just nicely. 

- Jade Rosina McCutcheon 
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Jerry Braza facilitated a Day of Mindfulness on March 30 

at the Portland Friends of the Dhamma, assisted by bell 

master John Wadsworth and the musical talents of Daniel 

Colbert, who integrated songs to reinforce the message. 

The following is a brief summary of Jerry’s talk, which 

covered the Eight Realizations – the heart of our practice

– as well as three significant encounters with Thầy that 

changed his life and shaped who he is today. - VS 

 

T hích Nhất Hạnh (Thầy) asks us to go beyond decla-

rations to a deeper understanding or realization of 

the teachings. This is like a musician taking the works of 

a famous composer and embodying it into their own 

music. Looking deeply, looking mindfully, we realize the 

true meaning. 

First Realization: Mindfulness 

Mindfulness means “to remember” and mindfulness is 
about moments. In the early 1980s Elisabeth Kübler-Ross 

wrote, “at the end of life we remember moments.” 

As a professor in the 1980s, Jerry was coping with signifi-

cant stress, and mindfulness was a word that intrigued 

him. After reading Thầy’s Miracle of Mindfulness, it be-

came more than just a concept; it became his practice. 

Thầy is concerned that mindfulness today has become a 

commodity that lacks depth and dimension. He believes 

we need a deeper practice where mindfulness keeps us 

in the present moment, allows a form of intimacy, and 

takes us back to love. 

Second Realization: Seeds 

The quality of our lives is based on the quality of seeds in 

our consciousness. The five aggregates: body, feelings, 

perceptions, mental formations and consciousness are 

our neuro-processing machines that create our stories. 

We become so connected with our stories but don’t 

always stop to look deeply. With mindfulness we can 

understand the seeds and how they shaped our child-

hood and relationships with others in our lives. 

An intriguing and core message from Thầy is that our 

consciousness has two layers – Store and Mind. Scattered 

among the consciousness are seeds which need circula-

tion. We can learn how to use the seeds of suffering to 

nourish the seeds of love. 
 

Third Realization: True Self 

During a time of deep reflection, Thầy wrote in his jour-

nal, Fragrant Palm Leaves, “Sometimes I feel caught 

between two opposing selves – the ‘false self’ imposed 

by society and what I would call my true self … Our mind 

becomes a battlefield on which the Five Aggregates … 

are strewn around like debris in a hurricane.” 

Jungian Psychologist James Hollis wrote that the first half 

of life is driven by the fantasy of acquisition and becom-

ing somebody in the world (our False Self). But the sec-

ond half of life requires that we relinquish property and 

status to explore deeper values (our True Self). 

We have all had those dark nights where we can’t sleep 

and question our lives. It is a time to look deeply and 

remember that the core of True Self is love and the focus 

should be to make a difference in the world. 

Fourth Realization: True Dialogue 

True dialogue requires the practice of non-duality with 

the understanding that we are not separate (true love) 

and interfaith gatherings have no barriers. An example  

is Oneness Coalitions and the deep listening within 

different faith groups.  

During the 60s Thầy and Catholic theologian Thomas 

Merton developed a deep spiritual bond because each 

was rooted in their own tradition, yet listened deeply to 

the other. True dialogue takes place because of       

rootedness. 

Fifth Realization: Interbeing 

Interbeing is a term coined by Thích Nhất Hạnh  in 1966 

when he created the Order of Interbeing (Tiếp Hiện in 

Vietnamese). Tiếp means “in touch with and continuing” 

and Hiện means “to realize the teachings in the here-and-

now.” In simple terms we are connected to all. We are 

one. This is, because that is. And the popular version, 

“No mud, no lotus.” 

Jerry connected with the members of the original Order 

of Interbeing when he traveled to Vietnam in 2005 to join  

Thầy on his return from exile. Many years have passed 

(Continued on page 3) 
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and with the exception of the nun who immolated herself 

to protest the Vietnam war, they are all still practicing. 

Sixth Realization: Engaged Practice 

Thầy is credited as the “father of engaged Buddhism” for 

his role in promoting the individual's active role in creat-

ing change. He modeled engaged practice and true 

dialogue during the war to transform suffering, and 

continued working on issues such as hunger, climate 

change, and human trafficking. 

Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. was another advocate of en-

gaged practice. The actions that came from their meet-

ings created an energy that continues wherever people 

work for peace, civil rights, and community. 

Seventh Realization: Sangha  

When asked, “who will take your place?” Thầy has 

always said: The Sangha. “A good community is needed 

to help us resist the unwholesome ways of our time. With 

the support of friends in the practice, peace has a 

chance.” 

E.M. Forster (author of Howards End) used the term, 

“only connect” which is a call to put the greatest energy 

into personal relationships. Through spiritual friendships 

and community, we find understanding, intimacy, and 

love. 

Eighth Realization: Continuation  

It’s ironic that at his last major retreat before his stroke 

(“A Cloud Never Dies”) Thầy was asked what will hap-

pen after he dies. His response was, “I won’t die! I will 

continue in your breathing and in your walking.” One of 

the most powerful teachings that he shared with us be-

fore he got sick was, “Please do not build a stupa for me. 

Please do not put my ashes in a vase, lock me inside and 

limit who I am. I know this will be difficult for some of 

you. If you must build a stupa though, please make sure 

that you put a sign on it that says, ‘I am not in here.’ In 

addition, you can also put another sign that says, ‘I am 

not out there either,’ and a third sign that says, ‘If I am 

anywhere, it is in your mindful breathing and in your 

peaceful steps.’” 

Conclusion: My insights about these realizations are my 

own based on over 35 years of walking with Thầy’s decla-

rations with the hope that I may realize them in this life-

time. Each realization has an Interbeing nature: “This is, 

because that is.” At the heart of each of his teachings is 

love which never dies. We are the gardeners who water 

the quality seeds and with mindfulness we learn to culti-

vate our consciousness by supporting good circulation. 

With practice we learn to explore our inner journey and 

discover our true selves. With a non-dual nature of Interbe-

ing, our dialogue with those who are different is support-

ed. With spiritual friends, we are able to continue the 

message of Thầy and other great teachers whose lives are 

based on love. – Jerry Braza 

(Continued from page 2) 

These encounters are the reason I am here today: 

 

First Significant Encounter - at a retreat with Thay in 

1991: 

It was a sacred encounter with no words. I saw a monk 

walking very slowly toward the meditation hall. I realized it 

was Thay, and my first thought was, “Wow, he’s going to 

be late.” (laughing). That’s when I knew I had work to do! 

But I also knew that this was my teacher. 

 

Second Significant Encounter – receiving transmission 

from Thay in 2001: 

The process of becoming a Dharma Teacher involves writ-

ing a gatha which is given to Thay, who reads it and writes 

one back. His words back to me were: Water the Seeds of 

Love. This message was important to me and is a signifi-

cant part of my continuation of his teachings. 

This encounter ultimately led Jerry to write, The Seeds of 

Love, Growing Mindful Relationships. 

 

Third Significant Encounter – an unexpected visit with 

Thay in 2010 in the garden at Deer Park at 5:45 am: 

I had just written a book proposal and was reviewing it in 

the very early morning. Thay walked up to me, sat down, 

and asked what I was looking at. When I told him, he asked 

if he could read it. He finished and said simply, “I will write 

a foreword.” It is rare for guests to have direct contact with 

Thay like this and such an honor that he would make this 

offer. — Jerry Braza 

Jerry Braza and Daniel Colbert ©  Mary Buckley 
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Please join us on Saturday, May 4th, 
from 9 am to 11 am for recitation of 

the Five Mindfulness Trainings. We 

will break for tea and conclude with  

a dharma discussion. Location is at 

the home of Alice Phalan: 1850 Sagi-

naw Street, Salem. Contact Alice at 

503-569-1282. All are welcome! 

You are welcome to join us on Friday, 

May 10th for a Silent Day of Mindful-
ness at the Trappist Abbey near Lafa-

yette. This is an opportunity to water 

seeds of compassion and joy while 

finding peace and calm within. Plan 

to arrive between 8 and 8:30 am and 

conclude at 3:45. The suggested do-

nation/dana is $25 for a group (not 

individual). Learn More  

Recitation of the Five 

 Mindfulness Trainings 

Bhutan Cultural Immersion Pil-

grimage Tour: Opening Doors to the 
Mysteries of the Heart – Courage & 

Wise Action in Turbulent Times. Oc-

tober 2– 15, 2019. Includes 6-day 

practice retreat. Learn more. 

Books by Thích Nhất Hạnh 

Books by Jerry Braza 

Books by Thomas Merton 

Books by Martin Luther King Jr. 

Music by Daniel Colbert 
 

Books are also available on the River 

Sangha bookshelf at the Woodland 

Chapel library for checkout on the 

honor system. 
 

Helpful Links:  
Plum Village  

Deer Park Monastery  

Thích Nhất Hạnh Foundation  

Thích Nhất Hạnh Facebook  

Find Us Here: 

Woodland Chapel Library 

582 High Street SE, Salem, Oregon 

 

And Online Here: 

Visit the River Sangha website 

Contact Us - for more information or 
if you have announcements or sug-

gestions for future newsletters: 

RiverSangha@gmail.com 

 

Support Us: Voluntary donations 

(dana) are welcome and can be of-

fered on Wednesday evenings to 

support our rent, scholarships, and 

other activities. Dana, in Sanskrit, 

means generosity, which we offer in 

appreciation for the teachings. 

Resources 

Retreat Opportunities 

 

Announcements 

"City of Peace" Benefit Concert, 

Fri., May 10 @ 7 pm  at First Church 
of Christ Scientist, 935 High St SE, 

Salem. Featuring award-winning  

Native American flutist Jan Michael 

Looking Wolf. Tickets and More Info 
 

Causa House Party - Friday, May 

10, 4 pm to 6 pm - 558 Crystal 

Springs Lane N, Keizer. Benefits 

Causa Oregon’s Immigrant Rights 

Organization. RSVP: Dell Ford (503) 

551-2147 dellrford@gmail.com. 
 

16th Annual Buddhist Festival in 

the Park - Saturday, June 1; Colonel 
Summers Park, Portland. This year’s 

theme “Celebrating Everyday Mind-

fulness.” Learn More 
 

Salem Peace Vigil - First Wednes-

days - Noon to 1 pm - Polly's corner: 
Liberty & Chemeketa - signs provid-

ed or bring peace and economic jus-

tice signs. Sponsored by the Salem 

Friends Meeting & Salem Fellowship 

of Reconciliation. Call 503-371-6109. 
 

Silverton Peace Vigil – Last Mon-

days from 5:30 pm to 7:00 pm at 
Town Square Park near Main and 

Fiske Streets. Sponsored by Silverton 

People for Peace. Call 503-873-1446. 
 

Rejecting Hate and Bigotry – Sun, 
May 26, 4 pm – 6 pm - Friends Meet-

ing House, 490 19th Street. Fellow-

ship of Reconciliation. Discuss non-

violent actions to address bigotry 

and hate in our community. Potluck 

following. Call 503-371-6109. 
 

Symposium on Peace - Save the 
Date: September 21, 2019 in Salem. 

Contact: Pritam Kumar Rohila, Ph. D. 
with the Association for Communal 

Harmony: asiapeace@comcast.net. 

Dharma Teachers: Jerry Braza & Nisi 

Ségor 

Sangha presenters include Jerry,   

Alice Phalan, Bob Muir, Brad New, 

Cheryl Randall, Julie Frasier, Kamala 

Priest, Lisa Umscheid, Nadene 

LeCheminant, Sharon Cooper, and 

Val Self. 

Stewardship Council Chair: Kirsten 

Bammes 

Finance: Val, Kirsten, Alice, and 

Nadene 

Mindfulness Trainings Recitation   

Facilitators: Alice & Sharon 

Room Coordinators: Kamala, Julie, 

and Bob 

Website & Communications: Nadene 

Newsletter: Vickie Stiteler 

Sangha  Leaders 

Day of Mindfulness 

At the Trappist Abbey 
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The Mindfulness Bell: a journal that 

inspires insight into 

the benefits of a 

committed practice 

of mindfulness and 

includes teachings 

by Thích Nhất 

Hạnh. Subscriptions support the work 

of Thầy and the worldwide Sangha. 

https://www.riversanghasalem.org/day-of-mindfulness
https://twotruths.org/tours/2019-bhutan-itinerary/2019-bhutan-overview/
https://plumvillage.org/books/
http://www.theseedsoflove.net/
https://www.goodreads.com/author/list/1711.Thomas_Merton
https://www.goodreads.com/author/list/23924.Martin_Luther_King_Jr_
https://www.facebook.com/DTCrecordings/
https://plumvillage.org/
https://deerparkmonastery.org/
https://thichnhathanhfoundation.org/
https://www.facebook.com/thichnhathanh/
https://maps.google.com/?q=582+High+Street+SE&entry=gmail&source=g
https://www.riversanghasalem.org/
mailto:RiverSangha@gmail.com
https://www.savethesalempeacemosaic.org/concert
mailto:dellrford@gmail.com
https://portlandbuddhistfestival.com/
mailto:asiapeace@comcast.net
https://www.mindfulnessbell.org/
https://www.mindfulnessbell.org/subscribe/

